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Work- Study Proposal Gets Brush
Push On To Organize Employment
0 0®

j

/

for $4·So if the applicant feels he

A letter to the editor in last

week's Star mai· have caused

is not the only priority. In iobs

have been made in the programming department. Brian U'amen
Program Director at WJSL. states

that the maior change iS the
adoption of a new· format. This
format can best he described as

"contemporary Christian." Senior Mark Humphrey, station man-

N!ark cited the diversity of back-

necessary. that appears to take

Financial Aid Director.

and a proposal before the Student

priority. For example: only 10%

Brown will preform a manual
analvsis on the form. .ind. if he
form is sent to Princeton. If not.

Daughenbmigh, Student Employment Officer: Terry Slye, Stlident

force is on work-study.
Betty Daughenbaugh feels that

Senate President: nor am·one else

anyone who wants a iob first

week's letter was unaware of his

who was approached on the matter knew anything about it. In

semester can find one. However,

options - as are most students.

second semester competition is a

He asked Mr Brown's secretarv

fact. Betty Datighenbatigh re-

little stiffer due to returning stu-

how to apply for a iob. She told

plied. "no wav," wr),ild such a

dent teachers and freshmen who

him it was necessan· to fill mit

proposal be considered.

feel they can handle a iob along

an F.A.F.

ments upon a facet of the sports

Station personnel (numbering
approximately 50) are excited
abotit the soon to come F\[. All

when we can serve the public
as WJSL-FM - STEREO 90!

sent it to Princeton with a check

out an F.A.F. (Financial Aid
Form). This form does not need

for $4· so.

FMF Conquest Week Coming Soon
Mr. Norman Cook Guest Speaker
Hotight c,n College's Foreign

Missions Fellowship will hold its

Divisional Director of Asia
Ministries for Overseas Crusades

Norman Cook, will speak on the

mission's activities in Taiwan, the

theme "Chosen to Bear Frilit."
F.M.F. President Tim Hutton, a

Philippines and Indonesia. Two
of the youngest missionaries'to be

senior from Houghton, NY, explained the purpose of Conqziest
as to acquaint students with mis-

accepted by Overseas Crus.des,

ifter Barli

ban contemporary music.
Adoption of this new format
will give WISL a unified. con·

- The posters you've seen are mere artist's renderings of something too horrible to picture. The rumors you've heard are
crude attempts to describe the indescribable. The only way
to know what it's really like is to experience it!!!

For two nights, October 27 and 28, the people of Houghton

sistent sound, In the past. WJSL

will have the opportunity to witness a truly horrifying spec-

had a different sound at various

tacle, at the 1978 version of GAO AFTER DARK!

times of the day. According to
Brian Warner, "This is poor radio

policy. Radio should be format·
ed to sound consistent through-

(OC), Mr. Cook supervises the

he and his wife jluriel spent 16
years serving in Taiwan with Dr.
Dick Hillis, President of the mis-

sion. Mr. Cook is a pioneer of
Sports Evangelism and since 1952
has been active in Sports Ambassadors, a department of OC.
Mr. Cook will speak in Sundav's 10:45 a.m. and 6.30 P.m.
worship services, as well as in

-morning chapel services broad·

mat would not have been feas-

produced an explosion of Chris-

of missionary needs.

quest Week October 29 - Novem-

basis, we're tn·ing to reach the

ible. But the recent growth of
Christian colitemporary artists has

sions and make them more aware

thirtieth annual Missionarv Con-

¢3ao

A few rears ago. this new for-

Many people have put in many hours of time to make this
year's event the best ever. There will be displays to shock each

Bast over radio station WISL at
11:05 a.m. and in 6:30 P.m.

meetings Wednesday through Friclin iii \Vesler Chapel. His wife
Muriel will speak in the Tuesday
evening service

Twenty-one other missionary

are eight Houghton alumni: Bill

time at all."

DONT COME ALONE!!!! Bring someone to share the exper-

Ctirrie, American Messianic Fel-

local news coverage this year is

interviews with local people in
the news.

WJSL's sports department has

expanded this year also. Dong
Roorbach, Steve Lennox. and

Kevin Butler give complete cov-

lowship. Andy and loanne Nelson. High School Evangelism. HiBA. Eila Shea and Paid and

®ao Rfter Bark

Nanc. Swatiger, Wesle,·an World
Mission: and Cern· and Barbara

Friday and Saturday, October 27,28

Wibberlv. Overseas Missionary

8:00 to 12:00 p.m.
75¢
DON'T MISS IT!!!!!!!!!!

from

the

government.

Thus. the government wants its
own standards to determine eligibilitv. As far as Betty Dalighenbaugh knows, there is no college
or university in the nation that

processes its own F.,4-F.9 for
government money.

Houghton College places vir-

hially no restrictions on workstudy students. Work-study students are allowed to have a car
as long as they are not receiving
S.E.O.C. or a college fiinded

grant. Actually. the onk· restric-

tion #aced on work-study students is the government restric-

tion that they must be United
States citizens.

However. inter-

national students who don't qualify for work-study can find jobs
as easili· as Americans.

Betty Daughenbaugh is doing
some good things with student
employment. Soon. she will print
a manual with iob classifications
and pay scales. She plans to employ more student managers and
have a closer program of worker

She wants students to realize

ton· discissions. Heading the list

local news. An added feature of

reallv is not. Work-st,id, money
comes

classroom visitation and dormi-

being unbelievable. I f you are one who is easily shocked,
ience with!

a computer here that coidd pro-

·eeg them. may sound absurd. It

change the philosophy of work.

of the senses. Some of the sights to be seen are at the point of

in full swing giving coverage to
world. national, regional. and

The whole idea of sen* the

gliests. representing a variety of
mission fields and occupational
backgrounds. will participate in

out any hour, any day, or anyThe WSL news department is

As he followed the
form's instructions. he nat,trally

wants a job is encouraged to fill

grounds and musical tastes of the

audience as a whole."

Everyone who

finds a iob. The "hero- in last

finmic·ial reasons. the colleee tries

ber ,3. -The main speaker, Mr.

scene.

of the audience on an individual

with studies.

the form is kept on file here. In
either case, the apI)lic-ant usit.illy

forms to Princeton. when we have

sports coverage is Seorecard," a
sports show which highlights significant sports happenings, reports up-to-date sports news. and
presents informed editorial com-

stead of trying to reach segments

55% of the entire student work

feels the applicant is eligible. the

the issue of work qualitv. For
to hire as manv work-st,idv stu-

erage of soccer and basketball
games. A new feature of WJSL

Houghton audience and said, "In-

N[r

36% Physics lab assistants are on
work-study. College-wide. only

Last week's letter also raised

ager, says that this new format - are looking forward to the day
is "designed to appeal to the
unique audience of Houghton.-

where a certain degree of skill is

Biologv. 28% Chemistrv and

Kevin Butler at WJSL controls

New things are happening at
WJSL this year. Major changes

many a great deal of concern.
This letter dealt with work-study
Senate to make work-studv man-

1

bil Corrine A. McCabe

is not eligible for work-study.
In this case, the applicant should
him }ds form into Mr. Brown,

datorv for on-campus iobs. Fortunately. this proposal appears to
be non-existent. Neither Betty

A

WJSL Adopts New Format
Designed ForWider Appeal

to go to Princeton with a check

dents as possible (the U.S. govemment pays So% of work-study
students wages). However. this

4 Bn'an MEAco!/

Fellowship.

evaluation. Also, she hopes to

st,id>· by teaching the work ethic.
good work attitudes can be a
very important part of a Liberal
Arts education. Betty Datighenbaugh's efforts represent the first

time that anyone has reallv tried
to organize student einployment
at Hmighton. Things dre looking
lip.

Intended

The missionaries will have displavs in the Campus Center

men of Can Reid House are very

where they will be available for
general interchange with itildents

melit of Miss Lois Te.in Clair to

and other interested persons.

Mr. Kevin Charles Knowlton

The women of Bmokside and

pleased to ainnimnce the enizage-

Page Two

Viewpoint

Editorial
The Phisical Education program at Houghton College has al Dear Char

"academic excellence " In return,

wais piesented us with a philt,+01)11, of irmL,immg to thi image of

Christ This philosoph, encour.iges Clitisti,in Athlete to perform
to the best of theli .ibilitles, not be.iring ali .ittittide of coticeit or
crufhing hostilit, tou.irds the other te.tin This fr,une of mind Lon-

a Cliristian college demanding

In the past few weeks (and at she provides the opportunities for
least the past two fears), manv her students to grow in many
of the letters m the Star have u As Visitors to our campus

that perhaps the wrong things

raised. exammed, attacked etc, has e notied the diligence of stii

are being attacked, that we olirselves are being caught up m the

dent I', e noticed that change m hane also noticed that manv stu

Latelv Houghton has been re

i e, s the most po•,itise .ind Chi istlike jutific.ition foi the Christian's certain basic issues As a stii dents in their studies here, anu

particip.ition m i mnpetitii'e Sports

But it seems to me that little

headwav has been made m these
aneai I would like to contend

ven legalism that we abhor

minding me of a little child who
m, olve .in audlence H the Judience ts l.irgel, composed of the tion, 19 laborious to effect and presented to them, search for wantf to go out and plav When

Competiti, i spolls liou eer, dre rdreh pl,ned m ecret The) Houghton, as with anv institit· dents will not swallo* anvthing

sort of pursons who call thernselies Chrictlan then one should ex- flow to come It has been faid reason is common

he asks his mother and she savs

pect th.it thes, too, will take then p.lit m ent,forining to the image that the 1970'9 are enintionallv a A usitor ma, pick up another (as mothers sometimes do) that

of Christ Thei will be .idniring the skillful eIFort of the pl.ners different era than the 60's In attitude, if he listens closeiv _ he cannot, he proceeds to throw
and will apprecwte the f.ct th.it their team is Stming to u in
the g#ne not for then owl, glon but for Christ
At l·ist Satul d.n's Soafr game the actions of the so called Chris

the 60's change seemed to run that of complaining - an out- a mild to severe Bt If I remem.
rampant It seems to me that growth of an apathetic spint It ber correctlv from my St davs
the missing element todav as ex- is obitous that some students are lits never worked Mv mothet
tremism - that spirit of the voung dissaisGed about one or more was more apt to let me go out tf

tian .audience did not reflect the ide.ils just mentioned M.inv of the radicak who were out to change ISSUES at Houghton, such as
ilk ers' from the in)u d differed little from the usual p.,gan out- their u orld at ,inv cost

bbirst·, "Go toi blood," ' Bre.ik soine legC' ' He'* the tripper," and

Hotighton ha a reputation as studv load

"Got i our glasse•, on i ef," are mild examples Personal attacks such

Student Senate Report

.a these come to the point of degiading .2 person's ch.iracter Some
lic,u I .lm not able to underst.md .im justifliation for screaming,
, lou re got i oui joik stiap on b,ickuards "

the pledge, chapel policy, or the

#Ell

I accepted her ]udgment, found

some constructive wav to amuse

m,·welf, then asked later on

What I am trving to suggest is

that perhaps the bulk of the guilt
does not rest on the "svstem" (i,
e , admmIstration, trustees, etc ),

Student Senate met on Tiles- last weekend's movie, "The Sound bit on the students themfelves

1 fail to see the comlection bemeen this Ben-Hur, arena-type dav, October 23 Telrv Slve of Music," and that the ma ie Kire seem to desire changes, but
bland,)f .iticileilie.ilid ., people u ho,all theinselies the Citi of God gave his presidential report out- "The Sting," is still tentatively are we willing to live the radical

The milisidiwl m the, uou d should m.ike a ree, ahidtion ds to how lintng what Student Senate need- planned for November 4 The lif *h Ie nereffarv to effect those

seii,),ts ht 14 .ilxmt appliiation of his loft, Christi,in prltitiples _ ed to dlscus durlng the meeting Campus Actlvitv Board comment-

changesp It seems heretofore we

and what actions h.id taken place ed on its reasons for brInging a have been using the umrld's tacsmce the time of the Senate 9 1.ist alt Disnev moile - namely ties Are we willing to leave the
Charlotte M Deter
meetinf Fre,hman cl.iss penn- "The Computer Who Wore Ten· carrels m the hbrarv and the p,1allent senators were u el{.omed to ms Shoes" - to the campus o.er lows m the dorm before entenng
the Senate bod, Sk e reported Reading Dav weekend The
Weslev Chapel at 11 02. to quit
that the possibilits of Current conimittee felt that it pron(led making httle Jokes about the
Das bemg .illocated $600 entertainment at a relat,pely pledge (or linding sorne good
Academic Affairs Council Report Ii,ue,
u as being looked into bv Dean cheap pnce for all those students
tlmes up m Geneseo) and to 9top
Shannon
at
tlits
tlme
and
that
u
ho
staned
at
Houghton
oer
velling
at the soccer refs to -go
there u.is no plan to moke anv Reading Di> weekend
{-,eli ulien it C(imes dou n to hou ue dre to .id on the wdelines

1)4 Graham

l'a/Aer

with a feu 4-point courses On

One of thi flist shock foi new the other hand, some "B" stu-

sti,ikiits dt Hi}Iighton is the gr.id dent, felt their cum u olild lump

ing 0, ftem Thei score 92% 0(1 to 3 3 if this neu flexibiliti were
But alloued
a test 1}lit 01& get a "B
bac k m high school " 5.ns the M, mggeqted alternative to +
fri shin in 'But at men other and - grading 15 to go to the
"

i (,11, ize , 91 9 the same stu. s,rtem used bi Georgetown Unt"

dent bi the time he's a fenior

versit, m Washington D C In-

Dne* Houghton's ABC DF grad· ste,id of seen add three new
mg 'comiii fail to reflect the •mb- grades to Houghton's grading

tlettes of students' ac.ideinic per scale D-plus C-plus, and B-plus
formance? Does it put fitir jtu A C+ would count 25 in the

dents it .1 disadi .intagev Con cum, B+ 3 5, etc' This wmild
oem ful these qtleitioilf prompt mtroduce the necessan' s,ibtlety
ed Ac.idemi[ 461, s last rear to into the grading scale to more ac-

di40„44 .iduption of a + and - curatel, recognize students' work
gr.,ding s, •,tem U the rmincil's let adding the three new grades
rt que« profefsors recorded all u mild haie a different effect

gtades last school iear in two ps; chologicallv than the compliu.1,9 - officiall; unde, the reg- cated ueb of both + and -

tilat ss stem, and mic,ffiuallv as grades A student who scores
the, uould hae rated stildents 92% would surelv tend to get a

under a + and - s stein The B+, but it wmild not be ai

easy

rewit of this stud) will oon be for an "4" student to drop from
ai .,11.ible

a 40 all the wai' to a 35

H,ie's how the new s, stem
c„tild tr.nlate into , our cum

academic I.ib assistants of any
kind onto the Woil-Studv piogr.im as recent rumors had suggeted

Kingdon were oted onto the founded on the Rock Last year,
neu Chapel Attendance Commit- a Star letter sugge9ted the name

Speci,il issues brought up for ture, antagoniftic attlmdet to

new businesq were the Dining w.irdi the svstemp Perhaps if we

nameli the Health Center Gao, Hall Polic, toward the P A svs- ourselves could truly reflect the
tem and charging students a sec- 10,0115, victonons life God offers
lege (mned housing The Camp- ond time for their meals when us. then the "ISSUES" would no
us Actisities Board reported that the, forget to bnng their card9 longer plagile us, whether they
Houghton now has a new P 4 to meals and forget to xhow their are changed or not

tlie flrst concert on Noiember 11

cards to the head walter within I do not wish to suggeft that

2 d.1,9 of the offense The meet- we sit back and let the problems

The
committee also reported that ing adjourned at 846
there u ere 875 paung people at

Expand Your Mind At Keewatin
Study With Greats -Wolves Too

Few of us would want Houghton to lower its standards bv

bugines; Tom Frens and Sherry Houghton College was indeed

and the qualit, of student col-

sistem, uhich uill be tisc d for

b!/ Graham DraAe

dent miccumbc to subiero ue,th-

Often the Holighton College er or gets bitten to death bv

euniple d "B" still counts switching to the mediocre 90- ftildent feels he needs a ch.inge wolvennef he fhould arri, e on
3 0 but .t B+ counts 33 and an 100 equals 1 . 80-90 equals "B» in ac idemic scener, Th,11 he campils bs Zen or b, Ken in
A- coimt4 37 After mentirming scale It is because of Hough- can opt for am mimber of qual just tinder se,en weeks
thi% new sisteni m chapel tu o ton's solld academic reputation ltv alternative educational pro All courses listed helow are
ueeks ago I heard negati e re- thit most of us came here OthFM

action from most st,ident*, Those ermse we would surelv be at

Copy Editor

Charlotte Al Deiter

.Michael E Horsman

Associate Editor

Graham N Drake

Managing Editor

Kay Hendron

Assistant to the Editor

Business Manager

Bob Thi„:se,i

Brian Hay,te

Coll
here
stud

und,
ored
mine

Hou

Uni,

men

M

Este
has

tend

plastic Chrritian smiles But per·
haps for a while, our emphagic

her

cotild be placed upon uhlizing

big

on E

the great potential on the Hough-

ton campus for a umble Chnstian
Communitv, where the norm 15

cam

people trulv loving and caring for
one another A nucleus of dis.

teac

ease ts ven' quietly spreading

mg

here

confused or confirmed

1mp<

agnostics are being bred m a
small but noticeable quantitv Is

ucat

Consortmm, Summer taught br the professor9 inflic +

it mv Chnstianitv, mv compro-

M

School, Junior Year Abroad, M,iv ed except those mirkrl "St ifT "

mise and complaints that disillu.

shor

gr.ims

iverfitv

Editor

M

ed (

w.ilk all over us as we smile little

u ho dre conipeting to get into sectilar schook or filn-and-games Term in Israel or Internfhipf Responfibiliti for teachine these mon them, making them sneer at
meri school said it mitild ruin tipe Christian colleges Yet baed at the B, iff.lo Campus cour,es will be left to the indnid- Chnetamtv m generalp Or does
theii c h.ilices \0 professors greater subtletv and fiexibilitv m
The Gtar contends however that ual ctudent Mother Nattire or mv hfe and mv reactions to situu (,illd gne them 4'9 if thei could grading are needed Academic just these are not enough hence, the 9pirit of Cesar Chavez that ations around me serve to help
gl, e ·in 4- It woilld become Affairs Council will male some
we proudlv announce the new Ilve9 within zis ,iII
them hunger for Jesusp For
mipowlile to spice up the cum deasion on the issue thts year. course offerings at Keewahn Un COURSE OFFFRINGS
whether I like it or not, I am Ie-

Thotio®ion- (Star

BL

back to the mirfing home!" or
The Senate then moved to old "put on a red shirti"P

The ftildent de,elopment com- tee David Bicksler and Dave be ch.inged to "founded under a
mittee reported on sanous prob- Stern u ere i oted onto the new rock " Is it Holighton that blines
lems wlth the current Dining Energ, Committee Their fline- 115, or 19 it we who are subtly
H.ill announcements policv and
tion, are to tn, to ftid wavs to burnng one another, bv apathy
a 16 0 reported that the De.,n .i ants cut down on energi conflimption. and compromise and our immathiee neu committees formed to
look into 11<,Iight(111'5 facilities -

CE

Incated on beatitiful Baffln

1 Crinet of Journalism in V,·d-

5115 to those who are questioning

stant

for
15 t{

beeo
Accc
a M
year

long

Hig validitv Houghton is Testis to

non-

groi,nd of the Bealitiful People 2 Dr Sfi,95 A Orirction of Zr worthy to bear the name,

help

{cial Hation - Dosthumouslv lee-

the surrounding communities Are

Ba, , the famous Ice-logged plav- tured b, Don Ho

in the Canadian Northwpst Ter- Sne'rtrh,9 - Henrv Kissinger
ntones, Keewatm offerf a i anetv
s lack ! alaine The Mtith and

thnetian 0011-ge," radical enough to fight for His Name?
Manv of us here beheve in Him.

of unusual scholark pickings the Man - Fran Carlton
The college agrees to A ,111 stu- 4
Topology lutholit tears - love Him dearly We need to
dents admitted to the term begin- Moses
stop getting caught up by the
ning Taniian, 1978 to a point 5 Underitater Parrhron - JO- 15Slies Satan wants to strancle us
tuent, milef 00,ithweft of Great hann Wolfgang ion Goethe
with and trulv "shine as lights '
Slaze Lake prosiding them with
6 Building thc Marxist Kindc'r- of His love to one another Only
st, I ears' wppl, of wairing mut garten Staff
then will meaningful change
and a pack of trust, 11iftv Alask7 Set-enternth Century Tilpocome

---=--I- whe

an malarmitef Barnng the over
lming ch.inces th,it the ft,1-

graplucal Errors -

Staff

\Cont:nued on Page FouR

In the love of Tesus,

Rheba Frylink

WOU

men

M
the

lent.

grad

cour

ton

"Yo
you
teac]
15 a

num

scho
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Mr. Wenger joins New Look Art Dept.
Ex-Carpenter Turned Conceptual Realist
.

Q - What :s !/our wet£. of your don't hape a despatring spirit

by Cherul A Sernarke
Mr Bruce Wenger, a new

Qiute often in Protestant cir-

art?

member of the art facultv. sat My work has developed m cles. art iq i iewed as suspect.
opposite me m his office Behind terms of conceptual art Con- That'c a xer, Unfortunate tvpe of

-1

t*,4 -1
2.4

him, m large white matts hting ceptual Realism is my own par- attittide because creatiwitv is an
two hthographs - executed wlth ticular branch I like the corn- attribute of God It's so obuous
such delicate precision that I mis- bination of Abstract Realism plus that its ignored' ffan ts made
took them for drawngs On the Realism, it Ieads me to Concept· in the hkeness of God, therefore,
next wall, in startling humorous ual Realism Most of my under- if man is not creatie. he's denycontrast, hung a giant red pencil, graduate work was Abstract Ex. ing the image of God Therecomplete with lead point and pressionism That is an emotion- fore as an artist, I should tri to
eraser "Is there a storv behind al tvpe of art, it leads into the be as creative as possible to be
that piece of worAP" I aded conceptual Most of mv work an image of God, and not be

"Oh that'" chlickled Mr Wen- deals with landscape of some bo,ind b, photographic realism
"A stu dent m mv drawing sort, I hke spectacular land. of art or anv other t,pe of conA , - class gave it to me He said he scapes, but the common ones are vention
that's dreamed up bv so
cietv or the art world I don't
ger,

liked it but had no suitable place mteresting, too.

dj'* *

Q - What did Vott do before know hozi far back this antl-art

- to hang it m his house "

t

It suited that office ven, well

coming to Hotighton*

m eiangelical circles goes, but

In response to a question about I was a carpenter for a while I'm prettv sure it traces back to

,-a

i his artistic mots, Mr Wenger I am verv familiar with manual Luther and his followers The

** 4 said There'manship
s a tradition
of craftsIn that
timeGod'g
I wasW111
search-in terms
obilousof reason
for icon
denvmg
in our
familv labor
I wasn't
ing for
tint, is the
(Iconcreais a
.

->42"L. b.
Bruce Wenger

Canfield Returns to College
Business Dept. Gains Professor
by Deborah Blackman

who reallv don't want to teach

Mrs Debra Canfield, who join- Thev would rather be ont work-

5ayiirjbunne:swde]rtht !;%nat butuillines
College She spent four years tion the student receives "

here. standing m dinner lines and Mrs Canfield believes that the
studving in the hbrarv, doing her business field is relatively open at

undergraduate work She mal- this time, especiallv in accountored in buitness with a double mg For either a malor or minor
minor in Chnstian education and it iS a good field to enter because

math, and after graduating from it can benefit you in whatever
Houghton, went on to Svracuse occupation vou are in
University for her graduate work

Mrs Canfield does not have

This ts her first teaching assign. anv concrete plans for the future
ment

She is happy worlang here and

Mrs Canfield is originally from hving m Houghton with her hus-

discouraged or encouraged in art zxhat I should do M, coming deplition of something to worMv elementarv school offered no to Houghton was a caw of Cod's ship ) Art uses the ,con But
art courses " Defpite his lad of dealing It wasn't a case of me that obuouslv is not the purpose
instruction, Mr Wenger has been going out and looking for a lob of nn art and it should not be
recognized as the class artist from I kiew this as an opportiinitv the purpose
of any art really
Q - What u your aditce to the
an earIv age

In college, he be- gipen to me and I trv to use it

longed to a creative arts club to the
best of my ability
Q - What is uour tiett, of art

which mfluenced him to ha, e an

art minor. although hic greatest
interest remained science He
took math and science courses

bitt began questioning that field
when confronted with courses

laced with evolutional theory.

Also, "I had visions of becoming
a ninth grade science teacher for
the rest of mv life

-a

thought which recalled to him
the memon, of hii ninth grade
science teacher These two stigmas mfluenced him to change his

and the Christtanp

Houghton art studentp
It's obvous we're building up

I'm i erv conscious of main- the department here and understream art in the secular world. taking to offer a major The
As a Christian, I'm conscious of courses will require more time
the fact that mv art should look and energy and dedication You
different to some extent I don't can't erpect to do a painting well

tri to set out to make an entirely unless vou spend hours designing

different tvpe of art, but a person it. Evervone has a God-gl,en

should be able to tell some dif- abilitv that vanes from person to

ference, when looking at say person, but m order to develop
twentv pieces of art, not onlv in that. you must take time and be
sriblect matter. but m the mood mllmg to develop the ability yoU
You should be able to see that I have

malor to art He knew that was Artist Series Review·
God's unll for him
ivilchael Newman
After graduating from Western
Michigan Universitv. Kalamazoo,

am thing else" m all of guitar

by John Att

he continued on to- graduate Fifty >ears ago, a thirtv-one hterature Could the climax of

school - Ohio Universitv - where year old gultanst named ndres the program have amved before

me malored m printmaking and Segmla rocked the stage at Carn- mtermtssion* Perhaps Here was

Estell Manor, South Jersev She band She stated, "I'm just wait- one
tookofpainting
After three , ears, agie Hall and rolled the cntics found the boldest planng of the
which he spent teaching, from wittv sarcasm to a foot-in- ei emng as well as that which
has a brother and sister at. 1ng to see where the Lord leads

tending Houghton this year In me "

mouth adulation with (of 111 ,% as "soft, poetic, and persua·
things) a guitar recital Guitar stre " Indeed. it was a romantlrecitals are much more common" cized Bach, but then the guitar Ls

he graduated

her spare time she likes working

U

on
different tvpes of crafts Her Record Review:
big project at the moment is a
hooked rug She also enjoys
Uving in the USA

now as evidenced bv the appear- a romantic instrument and Bach

ance of Michael Newman Friday was a product of a romantic age
night for the second 4 rtlst Series Tasteful playing and a man elous

camping and back-packing

concert of the 1978-79 season shading of textures produced an
When questioned on her attl- Cntics have alwai s faced the are Warren Ze,on and the "New The twent,-one vear old New- exhilarating effect which· contintude on being at Houghton as a problem of fairly rewewing al- Waver," Elvis Costello
man, who made his Carnegie de- ued throughout the rest of the

teacher she replied. "I hke teach- burns bv artists thev personally I.Inda Ronstadt has alwavs por- but at (gaspi) seventeen 5 ears of concert.

Ing here A Christian college ts like And this is my problem m tra, ed the theme of "love" m age, presented a fine program of The second half opened with

important m forwarding your ed- reviewing Linda Ronstadt's latest her albums and perhaps this can music, ranging from the Rendis- an opera 05 erture ( without the
ucation The high academic recording Ms Ronstadt is a su- account for her populantv Al- sance through the Modern eras. follming opera) b Ctuliant and

standards are verv benefciary " perb artist although her albums though other female artists tackle Transcnptions of four lute cloged with pieces b, Spamards

Mrs Canfield has set several have tended to be spottv (for ex- the same Pheme, none do so more songs bv John Dowland opened Tunno and Ukeniz These fin 11

short term and long term goals ample, Pr,soner in Digginse and effectively or realisticallv Her the concert after the ceremonial works dicpla K ed more modern ef-

for herself Her first challenge most recentlv Simple Dreams). choice of songs can portnv love tuning of the mstrument and the fects g,ich as nght hand mi iting,
is to wnte her dissertation and But Liking in the USA is a good.
age-old ntual of squashing t3,2 the „,e of harmonics and a re-

become a CPA (Certded Pubhc solid album While contaming
Accountant) The CPA requires

a Masters m accounting and a
year in public accounting Her

long term goal is to work for a
non-profit organization She
would hke to advise them and

help with the business management

buzzing Hv From the beginning. 90, inding rasqueado It takes a
Mr Newman exhibited a con-

ten superb songs. however It

Rdent and strong, yet relaxed

does not have one greqt qona hke
each previous Ronstadt album

control of every sound emanating

from his Ramirez guitar Unfort,

has had

unatelv, due to the temperature

Lit,ing in the UGA keeps to

of the stgture of Michael New-

man to bnng it to Uf
Probibli the most tintifual as-

and humidity of the hall, intona. pect of the evening n * his contion was a problem throughout gentalitv It 19 a rare treat to

the formilla which has kent I inda

on top of both rock and country
charts Her producer has com-

Spinlard to wnte nnle, erclhng
music such as this and an artift

the evening Sentiments here are

find someone in his position so

Mrs Canfleld emphasized that bmed a few rockers with m a cvmeal light af in Blow,ng expressed in the words of a fam- amiable, quite u illing. after the
"

the business malor here is excel- a few slow romantle numbers Awav,- while following wlth a ous Dowland contemporarv. best concert to u hile awav the time
lent. She felt well prepared for This album continnes the migar-sweet ball id like "Lm e Me known for his pla,s and sonnets mera cup of tea He chared hi

graduate work, espectallv m ac- trend toward songs from the Tender " Little surpnse, hke -0 Bel The treble lars' Spit in e,periences hket dishles and
counting, after attending Hough- St,ties or before. that was evident th,0 make thts albilin mterestlng the hole . and tune again life in general "I am a perton
ton. Accordmg to Mrs CanReld,

in her previous albums Fully The back-up musiciins on this (from Taming of the Shrew)

firct. then a musician. then a

You get a great education here, half of the selections are 0, er ten recording do a fine lob m com- Following the Dowland pieces guitane" Here is comeone n ho

you become better qualiBed The years old ranging frorn Chuck plementing the hrics M,isic.illy was a transcnption of Bach's isn't looking to find himself He
teachers are excellent and there Berrv's "Back m the USA" to thev are competent But Linda Chaconne (from Viohn Partita alreadi knows His deed ts as
8 a good ratto between student

number and professors In other
schools you often find teachers

Elvis' "Love Me Tender " Two makes the alburn She ftill is the no 2) According to Sego,ia. good .1 h„ nord
modern songwriters represented Queen of Rock - Daniel Bouw this piece stands "Brst and before Br.no Hats off to Fou. sir

Page Four

Cross

Country
The cross colintn- team had

HOUGHTON
CALENDAR
SOCCER

two big meets recentls· - the

H-2

Roberts-1

PCAC. meet on Oct 18. and the

Ha

RIT-0

H-2

Conisius-0

Houghton Invitational on the
23rd. Houghton finished third
out of four teams in the PCAC.

FIELD HOCKEY

but frosh Mark Anderson and

H-3

Sue Facer won the men's and

H-1

women's races respectively. both
with fine times. The rest of the

team also performed well. but

the competition was good and
Houghton had to be satisfied
with third place behind St. John

CAMPUS

SCOREBOARD

ccc- 1

Syracuse-3

VOLLEYBALL
H-0

Buff St.-2

H-1

Alfred-2

H-1

Oswego-2

Friday, Oct. 27
Gao After Dark
Haunted Hilton

Saturday, Oct. 28
Gao After Dark

Tuesday-Friday, Oct. 31-Nov. 3
F.M.F. Conquest

6:30 PM Wesley Chapel

Fisher and Eisenhower, vet still
well ahead of rival Roberts Wes-

le>·an, who hosted the meet.

On Saturday it was a different
story. however, as King's College,
Baptist Bible, Roberts, and Eisen·
hower all traveled to Houghton

Dan Irwin scrambles around opponent.

Soccer

for the Invitational,

Houghton continued to keep the "Player of the Week for New
its unscarred record in a toligh

York State."

game against Roberts Wrslevan.
ne game was marked bi· blat-

On Monday. Houghton dominated RIT in another home game,

Anderson

and Al Blankley, who ran the
best race of his career, finished

ed to the Beld of 35 runnem.

ent fouls and several yellow cards 3-0 Again Houghton's excellent

Their fine efforts brought Hough-

passing was the reason. The RIT

ton to a third place finish overall,

fans many times could not believe team. scouted as a hard team.

only two points behind Baptist

on Roberts players. Houghton
Houghton pla,·ed

was frustrated earlv in the game

Bible, but ahead of both Eisen-

consistent soccer and kept the

br the offense of Ken Obirah and

hower and Roberts. Facer finish-

pressure on most of the game.

others.

ed second in the field of approximately 20 girls, taking one of the
three trophies awarded in that

their , eyes.

Hmighton's passing and team-

This win marked another mile-

work gave them two goals and stone for Houghton soccer. This
was their 14th consecutive win

the game.

II
ll

2nd and 6th respectively, taking
two of the top ten trophies offer-

race.

It was a fine dav for

Dan Irwin earned Most Valu- and Houghton's lith shutout.

Houghton, and such perform-

This broke the Houghton record

ances bode well for the upcoming

ISAA Pepsi Cola Game of the which stood at in previmisly. for

Intramural Football Champs

NCCAA and NAIA district and

Russ Kingsbury's Football Team: Dave Michaels, Scott Zimmerman,
Pat Smith, Dexter Davis, Russ Kingsbury, Craig Ohmert, Mark

able Player for the game in the
Week. This title bestows Dan as

most shutouts in one season.

national meets.

McOrmond, Dave Prostein, Rob Reese, Dave Irwin, Del Stevens,

Kevin Knowlton, Doug Balsar, Jim Fink, Garrett Van Hausen.

'(Cont,nued from P.:ge Tw)

8. Social Justice and the Mod.

Championship Game - 46-26

Final Record - 8-2 The final

game was characterized by tough defense, excellent quarter backing

im Motor I.odge - Zorro
9. Gradtiatr Seminar: Ma*trrs
of 01)00 Cleaning. Part VI - Any

by Dave Prostein and running by Dave Irwin.

transient musicologist will sufilce
here
10. Rural Canadian Philoso-

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

phy: Who Needs It? - Brian Sayers

11. ZeR Chemistry o Kukla,
Fran. and Ollie

12. Chickrning Out: A Nric

Approach. to Business Managemont - Staff

Keewatin University does not

discriminate on the basis of sex,

, lor, preferred mode of

demise, or appreciable lack of
bathing habits.
CLASSIFIED

College Students - Come with us to Seville, Spain. Earn two years credit in the Spanish language in
one semester - studying Spanish only. Cost about the same as attending your college in the U.S.
48 students from various U.S. and Canadian colleges returned from
Seville on June 1st. They have earned two full years of credit in the
Spanish language in one semester, and have had the most interesting
and educational experience of their lives. They have learned much more
about Spain and the Spanish language than could be learned in a

State Bank of Fillmore
Enic,>· the real convenience of hav-

and
inat

.W

vate conversation with any of them. We will supply names, addresses.
and phone numbers Your cost will be about the same as it will cost you
to attend your college here in the U. S. total Costs including jet round
trip from Toronto, Canada, board, room, tuition, and even text books is
51,949

College of Palos Heights. IL

FEB. 1-MAY 31. 1979. For beginners.

E
fron

LIVE IT! There i s no winter. as we know it. in Seville. Palm and
orange trees grow there. You are invited to come with us - you will in no
way retard your schedule for graduation LIVE IT! Eat, drink, sleep, read.
write, speak, and hear Spanish for four full months. Make Spanish
friends. have a real-life personality forming experience. Your professor
will be Mr. Barton Siebring, formerly professor of Spanish at Calvin
College for ten years. It will be a rigorous academic undenaking (not for
touristsl) Designed for beginners. Fulfills foreign language requirements for graduation. The program is fully accredited by Trinity Christian

conventional classroom. You can dothe samel Call them andhaveapri-

S

Don't wait. its getting latel

Call us collect. and discuss itwith us personally. (616) 942-2541 orwrite to Sorn•st•rin Spain, 2442 E. Collier S E . Grand Rapids. Mich 49506
A cooperative program between Trinity Christian College & Semester in Spain. Federal and State of Imnols aid is applicable
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ing >·mir savings account. check-

the

ing account. and a host of other

Thi

bank services available in one

nin

handv bank office.

Nfember

ft© 1-b*htor 61,af

F.D.I.C. Fillmore. NY 567-2286.

8:30 - 3:00 Mon., Tues., Thurs.,
Fri. 8:30 - 12:00 Wed. and Sat,

Houghton College Bookstore
Textbooks, Trade Books, Supplies, Sundries. Mon. 8.30 - 5:00·

Both Old and New Testaments

Complete in One Volume

Tues.-Fri. 6.30-11:15, 12:15-

The Houghton Star is published weekly by the students at Hough-

ton College. The STAR is funded by the Student Activity Fee.
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, NY 14744
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First Trust Union Bank

Enjoy Friendlv. Convenient Service When You Bank With Us.
We Have 12 Convenient Offices

Available today in the

BELFAST OFFICE

g:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Mon., THes.,

Thurs. 9-12:00 Wed. 9:00 a.m.
- 6:00 p.m. Fri.
Member F.D.I.C.

De

ma·

Houghton College Bookstore
for

To Serve You.

Enjoy free checking at the

ate

The Holy Bible,
New International Version
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